
 English overview w/b 27.4.2020 

Spellings  

Two spelling rules to look at this week: 

Adding es to nouns/verbs ending in y 

flies 

tries 

replies 

stories 

babies 

h"ps://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/list-10266.htm 

Words in which the r sound is spelt wr 

write 

wrong 

wrap 

written  

wren 

h"ps://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/list-275451.htm 

Activities could include missing letters, guess the word, draw the word, colour the 
word, spell backwards, scrabble/boggle games you can be as inventive as you feel.  

Handwriting - a split e words 

https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/list-10266.htm
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/list-275451.htm


This week we are going to base our English sequence on letter writing. This is 
the perfect time to be sending letters and staying in touch with those we 
love or miss. We will look at exploring other letters people have written, 
planning who we will write our letter to and what will be in it, thinking about 
word choices and writing our letter.  

Day 1 - What a letter looks like. 

Day 2 - How to write a letter with punctuation practise and editing  

Day 3 - Planning who to write the letter to. 

Day 4 - Writing the letter. 

Day 5 - Illustrating the letter.  



Day 1 – exploring letters 

Listen to Paddington bear story read by Miss Chambers.  

This week we are going to explore letter writing. Before we begin think about these questions.  

Before we write our letters we need to know what they look like as they are a little bit different 
to other types of writing. We are going to be writing letters this week to families and friends so 
our letters are informal letters. This means there are friendly letters sent to someone that you 
know.  

Task: Look at these letters and write down all the things they have that are the same. 
What do you think you have to include when you write a letter? Make your own checklist then 
check against the one we have made.  

Features of letters Features of letters

Why do we write letters?  

Who might you write letters to?  

Who might your parents write letters to?  

Who might your teachers write letters to?  

If you could write a letter to anyone in the world write now real or made up who would it be and 
why?  



Letter examples  



Did you find these features? 



Day 2 - how to write a letter.  

Miss Chambers decided to write her letter to Mr Hall to see how he was 
doing and wish him a Happy Birthday. The problem is she had had far 
too much sleep and wasn’t able to concentrate on her writing. Can you 
edit her mistakes.  

Look for: 

Capital letters for the beginning of sentences 

Capital letters for names and places 

Full stops in the correct place 

Spellings of key words  

Apostrophes for contractions  

Commas for lists  

Question marks  

Conjunctions to join ideas and, but, so, because, when, or 



Rhodes Avenue Primary Skool 

Rhodes Avenue  

Wood Green 

London 

N22 7UT 

23rd April 2020 

Dear Mr hall, 

I hop you are well and coping without seeing all the lovely staff children at 
Rhodes Avenue every dai. I know  i am missing them a lot. I am writing to wish 
you a very happy birthday for this weekend.  

It must feel very strange havin a birthday at the moment but I know you will 
have the best day. Have you got ani exciting plans for the day. did you ask for 
any gifts or presents for your birthday? Im sure you will have a lovely day 
with your family and that the sun will shine for you all day. In my class when 
we have a birthday our tradition is that we sing happy birthday twice, once 
normally and then the second time however they can choose. my favourite is 
when they choose to do it quietly! I hope you have someone sing to you and 
get to eat lots of cake. What is your favourite type of cake? I cant decide. 
It is either chocolate vanilla sponge ginger or lemon.  

So that just leaves me to say happy birthday mr Hall, I hope you have the 
most amazing day celebrating. Evryone in rhodes Avenue thanks you for all 
your hard work and amazing dedication to our school. 

Best wishes,  

Miss Chambers  



Day 3 - letter planning  

Before we start writing our letter we need to make a plan.  

1) Who are you writing your letter to?  

2) Why are you writing them a letter?  

3) What questions do you want to ask them?  

4) What do you want to tell them about your self?  

Here is a plan to help you with the layout of your letter. 



 Day 4 - letter writing 

Now you have planned out your letter it is time to write it up in your most 
beautiful handwriting. The most important thing about a letter is that the 
recipient (person who gets the letter) can read what you are writing and it 
makes sense.  

Re read back over what you have written. 

Use this success criteria to check for these things in your letter.  

Then get writing.  

Steps to success I have checked them ✔
Capital letters for the beginning 
of sentences.
Capital letters for proper nouns 
names and places.
Full stops at the end of 
sentences. 
Question marks ?
Key words from mat below.
Commas to separate words in a 
list. 
Apostrophes for contractions 
Can’t, wouldn’t, won’t. 
Conjunctions and, so, but, 
because, when, or. 
Apostrophes for possession  
Paddington’s coat is blue. 



Day 5 - illustrate letter and write address on the envelope to send  

Now you have written your letter draw a picture to make the recipient 
(person you are sending it to) smile.  

You then need to find yourself an envelope and with your parents get the 
address of the person you are sending it to and write it on the front.  

Here is an example of how and where to write that address. 

Finally pop a stamp in the top right hand corner and drop it into the postbox.  

Hopefully you will get a letter in return.  

More Paddington  fun can be found on the Unicef website  

h"ps://www.unicef.org.uk/paddingtons-postcards/?

gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-8XR1IGB6QIV1YBQBh1RmgU_EAAYASAAEgIAlvD_BwE

https://www.unicef.org.uk/paddingtons-postcards/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-8XR1IGB6QIV1YBQBh1RmgU_EAAYASAAEgIAlvD_BwE
https://www.unicef.org.uk/paddingtons-postcards/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-8XR1IGB6QIV1YBQBh1RmgU_EAAYASAAEgIAlvD_BwE



